
{Man Who Draws Salary of $15,000 Per 

Yer Paid $3.00 Flue For Belug 

| Drunk lp Sayre. 
Machines 

Pan American 

WashingMachines 
i A man who gave his name as Wil- 

{lam Moore, bul who falled to tell 
(where he resides, was arrested by 
{Officer Vogel last night, charged with 

| being drunk and disorderly. Moore 

was consigued to one of the cells In 

{the borough -Jockip, and he is prob- 

Wringers 

Mops, Mop Sticks 

Wade 

noon. 
: 

For several years. in fact ever since 

{the frees delivery service has been es 

[lablished it has been the practice of 

{the local postoflice people to make a 

jecliection of the four boxes ou the 

{main square of the town and also at 

ithe Railroad station at seven-thirty 

and nine o'clock every evening. de- 
{tailing one of the postoffice ‘clerks for 
{this duty 

it has recently developed that this 
{matter of detalling a clerk to collect 

imalls is contrary to the departmental 

iregulations and in consequence of 

Wash Boards 

Wash Benches 

A Full Line of 

{ably the best dressed man that pas the resulations, notice Is given that 
‘ever occupied that afylum for bugs | there will be no street collections 

and insects. Moore when arraigned [rom the letter boxes, following the 

before Justice Nelson stated that he lust trip of the carriers who leave 

was employed by a firm which paid {the postoffice UY four (4) p. m : and 
him $15000 per year for his services [parties having important mail for 
{He also stated that he had enough (forwarding will expediate its deliy- 
coin of the reaim In his valise to pur- [ery by placing In the postoffice, for 
ichase the whole of Sayre. While this 

jl slatement was doubted the man's 

{clothes verified the fact that he was 

Everything for 

Wash Day. 

{large amounts of money. He worcan 

expensive sult of clothes and an over- 

icoat of the fluest broadcloth, trim- 

med with a collar of astrakan He 

contributed three dollars to the bor- 

ough fund, and this morning sald that 

ihe thought he aad Seen treated un- 

fairly. He zdmitted having stopped 

2 iin Sayre for the purpose of having 

ia gulet Iittle time. He fell In with 

‘a number of young fellows, and one 

{accustomed to handling and spending | 

{forwarding via 

{morning malls 
the night and early 

— a ————— 

HOPES ARE FADING. 
— } 

{Haviland States That He Will 

Back No Money. 

James T. Haviland, the New York 
stock specialist, continues to occupy 
a cell in the Scranton jail, but instead 
of being downcast and dejected, he 
appears to be cheerful, and hopeful 
that a settlement will yet be reached 
He was seen at the jail Thursday, 
and was greatly surprised to learn of 

Pay 

Ruggles & Mee 
‘We are now in position to satisfy the taste of the 

careful dresser. Having just received our entire 's s!leked that he let go his right 
pring Clothing, which is composed of 
-tailored clothing that Rochester can 

foduce, combined with a carefully selected stock of 
the best furnishings in the market, we would appreci- | 
ate an opportunity of fitting you out with anything! 

stock of New S 
the finest hand 

ded in our line. 

RUGGLES &: MEE 
146 Desmond St. . 

_ Driggs’ 

RUG STORE 
removed to the old Postoffice 

“= site and 

Now Ready For 

Business. 

G. M. DRIGGS, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

e Valley Record 
“All the pews that's Bt to priat” 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1907. 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
Mra. F. Detrick of Center street, Is 

  

“Peter, the Tallor, 209 Desmond 

= Tomorrow is St. Patrick's Day, the 
17th of March. 

Edward C. Brown is ill at his home 

on Woodworth street 

~ Miss Lillian Buck of this place, is 
_ the guest of friends In Towanda. 

Eugene Smith, who has been con- 
fined to the house by Illness Is re- 

o> E Shirt waists, 79¢ and upwards, com- 

* meneing March 15th. ‘D. B. McMahan, 
© I 0. 0. F. block, Athens, 2t 

Be 
~ Balvation Army meeting at the East 

evening, 4 and 7:30 p. m. 

_ Fashionable dressmaking done by 
, s and Sisson at 110 Hospital 

. Place. Valley phone 244y.  247-26¢ 

to 
e out of his hole today, having 
pleted the last half of his winter's 

Congressman Lilley, of the 
Wyoming district, is on a 

0 the West Indies and Azores. 
18 accompanying a party of Con- 

, amang them being Speaker 

Nelson, the man who shot 
ied Policeman John P. Malon- 

Hamsport, was arrested. He 
needled in a lumber yard, wait- 
opportunity to board a train 

4 wis released from 

tary. 

SAYRE, PA. 

BREVITES 
The Record for mine. 

Nobby sultings in the latest colors 

at "Peter's, the Tailor.” 

Ballentine's Celebrated Ales on 
draught at the Wilbur House Cafe. tf 

It Is nearly time toorder Easter hats 

Two weeks from Sunday is the day 

to show off 

r 35 tail 

signs. 

Athens Racket de- 

sat 

store 

Mr. and Mrs. H N. Tiflany of Wil- 

low Point, N. Y, are the guests of 
their sons, E C. and H L 

thia place 

Readers of The Record, buy from 

the merchants who have enough 

gumption to ask for your patronage 

through the columns of your favorite 

local dally pewspaper—The Valley 

Record. 

The capital investigation has struck 

pay dirt already, and has recovered 

for the state $27,000 in interest on de- 

posits of the appropriation. Evident- 

ly the way lo get things is to go after 

them 

Taoenl druggists say that this win- 

ler has been a record breaker for 

grip and colds and petty aliments 

which have made life miserable for 

them. 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad com- 
pany has given the contract to G. W, 

Beard & Company of Reading, for the 

erection of a new depot at Hazleton 

to cost $50,000. It will be the finest 

in the anthracite coal regions. 

The Hal Merritt “Poster Girls” fail- 

ed to show up at Towanda, and a 

large number who had purchased 

tickets were sorely disappointed. The 

company Js believed fo have succumb- 

ed to stringent financial conditions. 

| The love feast and communion ser- 
vice of the fourth quarterly mepting 

will be held in the M. E church to- 

morrow. Love feast at § a. m. and 

holy communion at 10:30 a. m. Ser- 

vice In charge of the pastor, Srtan- 

gers invited to the services 

Standard drama and high class 
vaudeville will prevall at the Loomis 
opera house all next week, with mat- 

inees Wednesday and Saturday, when 

the Rosabele Leslie Co, wil hold forth, 

Easter post cards, wholesale and re- | 

Tiffany of | 

those who have been afflicted with | 

{of them accused him of not being what 
{he stated. In other words the young 

fellow says “Moore, you're trying to 

{be what you ain't.” Moore didn't rel- 

ish this sort off an accusation and fit 

the failure of Aquila Rich. He could 
give no explanation for it, except that 
his bank account might have been 
attached by Kaufman & Company for 
the creditors 

I have no reason to offer "to set- 
tle,” said Haviland, “for the reason 
that | wever handled a cent of these 
people's money It was sent to Mr 
Hich with a copy of the contract that 
appears in the Sun today, directing 
that it be disposed of under my or- 
der. Since I did not handle the 
money and had nothing to do with it 

{which landed on the young fellow's 

{jaw and put him out of business La- 

ter OfMcer Vogel was motified and 

Moore was Introduced to Sayre's pal- 

atial lockup. 
ee — 

| MYTERIOUSLY INJURED 

AT HAYT'S CORNERS. 

John Lyman Feund Lying Along Le- 

high Trucks Suffering From Num- 

|  erous Brulses. 
: 

responsible for 

lawyer was going to New York and 
that if they wanted him to see Mr 

{Rich to try fo get Him to make a set- | Saffering from a badly sprained an- |(lement that it was agreeable to me” 
{kl¢ and numerous body bruises, John | Haviland admitted that s0 far as 
Lyman, 20 years old, a resident of {he knew the money of the Scranton 
{Romulus. N. Y, was found lying along | jcople was wiped out and that he 

Lehigh Valley tracks at Hayt's | ws making no effort to pay it back. 

  
the 

Corners yesterday afternoon by™ the [gor would he, for the reason that ha 
train crew on an eastbound local. | 

How Lyman met with the Injuries is 

la mystery He is thought to have 
| boarded the local at his home in Rom- 
julus, as Lefore the tral 

jof the station he asked the engineer | conspiracy 

{for a ride. The engineman noted that| f the effort Is succesdful, and it is 
Lyman was drunk and refused to al-|jjkely to be, the men who are wanted 

{low him to ride When the train [will he asked to furnish bail similar 
reached Hayt's Corners the engineer {in amount to that, required of Havi- 

saw lying along side the track what |iand, which is now about $50.000 
at first appeared to be a large New- 

foundland dog. A closer Investization 

however, revealed the form of a man —— 
it was Lymap, but he was too Intox- | Three Troy churches have been lib- 
ciated to tell how he had been injur- lerally remembered in the last few 

ed. The engine was uncoupled from (years in the wills of members, and 
the train and Lyman was taken to his | ype very recently an endowment 

home in Romulus where he was given | (he living. The latest to be a ben- 
medical attendance. His Injurjes are leficlars the First Baptist church, 
not likely to prove serious fof which the late Mrs. Azor Rockwell 

was for many years a devoted mem- 

{ber will, which has not yet 

{been probated, Mrs. Rockwell is un- 
derstood to have given the church 

{$1.000. The amount, the annual 

| proceeds of it. will be a welcome 

addition to the incoafe of the society 

~Troy Gazette 

was not responsible, 

Requisition papers will be asked of 

{Governor Stuart, at Harrisburg, to 
bring to Scranton Rich and the other 

pulled out men whom it Is claimed are in the 

——————————— 
| 
| : 

| Troy Churches in Luck. 

by 

is 

Pleasantly Entertained.   In her 

Miss Edna Turner entertained her 

| Sunday school class and thelr parents 

{at her home on South Elmer avenue 

last evening. About twenty were 
| present and the evening was very 

{ pleasantly spent with games and mus- 
{le. At the close of her short program 

[Miss Ethel West as treasurer, an-| 
nounced that about $4000 was in the | 

treasury to apply on the pledge of 

ithe class toward the proposed new 

| Presbyterian church with several of 
{the members yet to hear from. This 

{amount has been raised in about six 

or 

Bex Car Door Missing. 

| The Lehigh Valley 

[pany has lost a box car door, and if 

{the missing article Is found it should 

{he returned to the superintedent of 

the Buffalo division. When .Conduc- 

{tor Cunningham of No. 603 westbound 
weeks, and as the average age of the [axtra freight inspected his train this 
members Is only about twelve years morning he found that a door on one 
they seem to have set an excellent |,f the freight cars was gone. It had 
example for their elders Refresh- {jumped from {ts place and Is proba- 
ments were served after the treasur- py Iying along the tracks somewhere 
er's report and the company broke up | hetween this place and Buffalo 
voting themselves a success as finan- | 

clers Entertained Her Friends. 
————————————————— Ef — 1 

Police Notes, | Miss Kathryn Carey, the five-year- 
- Lold daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. T 

Jack Buck, an unfortunate fellow, (Carey, entertained about a dozen of 
{whose mental condition is_considera- her little friends at her parents’ home 
{bly unbalanced, was cared for by the [No 107 South Elmer avenue. this af- 
{police last night Jack was found ternoon, the occasion being her Afth 
wandering about the street and the |pirthday. Games were played and re- 
police took charge of him for his own MHreshments were served and the little 
protection. He was liberated this ones report a fine time 
{morning upoh promising to go home | 

{and stay off the atreets i 

John Rose, an east side resident, | 2 
imbibed freely of the cup that cheers | ‘While walking between two cars In 
land as his conduct on the street was | the Milltown yards yesterday after 

{unbecoming a gentleman he was giy- 1000 M J. Hoffman, a Lehigh brake- 
{en a berth in one of the cells, Jus- M80, got his hand caught 
tice Nelson / indo sentence the bumpers crushing the member so 

  
  

Index Finger Amputated. 

I could not and would not make any | 
offer to settle anything that I was not | 

I did say that my | 

Rallroad com- | 

between { 

: 

being one of the foremost organiza- | 
tions of this class now before the pub- | 

He. Aside from a repertoire, which | 
surpasses In excellence what is com-| Svrivk. gentle spring, fs here at 
monly seen at cheap prices several last, faving arrived yesterday with 

Spring Is Here 

the season will be here Io all its trical and mechanical effects Is prom-   edt and Katdey r. 

and Rer-| Interest in' 

novel vaudeville nets and a lavish. ex- | the advent of the first organ grinder. | 
penditare In special scenery and elec. | Let the spring poet come forth and 

badly that at the hospital It was nee- 

{essary to amputate the Index Anger 

{The second finger was also badly 
bruised and Incerated but the physi- 

clans hgpe to save it 

loseph Juckin, aged 42 vears, a res- 

Hident of Chestnut street, Wilkes-Barre, 

started for Brookside yesterday to get 

{his pay. He deeided to take the Val- 
ley tracks as a shorter route and wns 

0 he was struck 
iy killed. His 

to his boarding 

mE SUE 
Passed Down Stream This 

this point moved quietly and peace- | 

fully last night, and as the snow has | 

almost entirely disappeared there is | 

but little fear of a flood. The river | 
has been frozen up since the first | 
Qf February... At different times con- | 
siderable alarm has been felt as to | 

the probability of a big Sood but the | 

manner in which the ice went out | 

has dispelled these fears and there Is | 
no longer any cause for worry | 

The great flood of 1865 occurred | 

just forty-two sears tgo tomorrow 

The older inhabitants remember this 

flood and say that all others are just! 

mere freshets in comparison 

FREIGHT CAR THIEVES 

STILL DOING BUSINES 

Unidentified Miscreants Are Giving the 

Lehigh Oilicers No End of Trouble, 

Freight car thieves and car seal 

breakers are giving the Lehigh Valley 

officers no end of trouble and despite 

the fact that several arrests have been 

made 

they have become 

late that the officers confess that they 

are up against a disagreeable proposi- 

At Towanda yesterday after- 

noon a pickup train gathered up five 

freight cars, and the seals on all of 

them had been broken open. The in- 

terior of the cars showed that the 

contents had been disturbed but it is 

not known whether or anything 

of value was taken 

This morning a number of cars at 

VanEften Junction were also found 

with seals hwe¥en and boxes of mer- 

chandise in one of the cars had been 

broken open and the contents pilfered 

The special officers are making an 

effort to apprehend the miscreants but 

a0 

tion 

not 

The ice In the Susquehanna river at | 

«| 

the depredations continue and | 

numerous of | 

+ rd ie ¥ 

GO +3 

A 
i 

3 
a 

P 

Moruing | 
8 

and Pears of a Big Flood Have Bees | N% 
i 

Dispelled. 
\ 

Ny 

3 

A Grand S 
Mattresses. 4 

“ 

n> 
- 

2 )5 Desmond street. 

= 

OD TO HEA 
Comfortable 

Furniture 
You will find at- 

tractive pieces for 
every room in the 
heyse among this 
collection, and what 
you lack in assort- 

ment will be more 
than made up in 
price, for we are de- 
termined to make a 
prompt clearance of 
all small lots. 

pecial Showing of Iron Beds, Springs and 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
Valley Phone 191 a 

Se 7 SNe : oe IPE + I uk 
= GRNYT728 Yar] BE \ AK) 8 ANY ANS? AN oe Ty, 

  

The man who SEEKS experience may seek it anywhere. 

§ 

NOW, 

| 
| 
i 

{ 
i  E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manage 

Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 
BELL AND VALLEY PHONE 

The man who HEEDS experience takes a policy In 

The National Protective Legio 
and gets benefits of 17 years experience. 

Giet behind its protection and share In Ms henefits. The time to net 

  

SALE AT AN GELL’S 
“THE HOUSE OF BARGAINS" 

GREAT BARGAINS IN ENAMELED WARE-—-THE BEST GRADE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

Shoe Department 

Jien, women and children 
Look our line over and be convinced   thus far they have me! with but little 

success ! 

Dedicative Services, i 

| 
Dedication services will be held 

the Lutherali church tomorrow 

10:30 o'clock in the morning and at | 

7:30 in the evening. The Rev. J F.| 

C. Flick of Philadelphia, will preach | 

both morning and evening | 

at | 
at | 

special services will 

o'clock p m 

be held at §! 

Monday evening the! 

preach, while on Tuesday evening the | 

pulpit will be “occupled by the Rev. | 
J. C. Schlenker of Hazleton | 

The church has recently been re- 

modeled and the congregation now | 

have a fine edifice in which to hold | 

religious worship 

Entertalued Her Class. | 

Mrs. NJ Rice entertained her Sun- | 

day school class of twelve boys at her | 

home, corner of Frederick street last | 

evening. The dining room decorations | 
were of shar.rock green, In honor of 

St. Patr'.«s day, and for souvenirs 

each boy was presented with a St 

Patrick's hat filled with candy 

Each A the boys brought a package 

containing eatables or clothing, and 

when the party was assembled they | 

went to the home of a needy family 

In West Sayre, and gave them a happy 

surprise On thelr return refresh-! 
ments were served and the evening | 

was spent playing games and guessing | 

conundrums | 

Conductor Killed.   Henry J. Eichler of Hazleton, a 

conductor on the Lehigh Valley Rail- 

road, while assisting the tralnmen at, 

j Hazleton on Wednesday in coupling 

two cars of the train on which he was 

conductor, caught between the! 

bumpers and received injuries which 

resulted in his death at she State Hos- 

pital at Hazleton at an early hour ves- 

terday morning. He was 44 years of 

nge and was one of Hazleton's best 

Known residents. He Is survived by 

his wife and seven children, ranging 

in age from 2 to 16 years. Deceased 

{wag a raflroader all his life and was 

{in the employ of the Lehigh Valley 

{ for many years 

was 

| 

Birthday Surprise. 

The members of 

church 

ber of 

of Mr 

Spring 

the 

friends gathered at the home 

and Mrs. E M Thompson of 

street, in honor of Mrs. LL. M 

Smiley, the occasion being her birth- 

day Me gathering was in the nature 

of a surprise and a most delightful 

evenlug was enjoved by the thirty or 

more who were present 
| 
! 

i 

A Few Specialties. 

Here are just a few of the special- | 

tiles carried by the D. S. Andrus & 

Co. Piano and Music House, 128 Des- | 

mond street, Sayre, Pa. Post Cards, 

new designs: Playing Cards, Sewing 

Machine Supplies, Edison and Victor | 

est novelties In Fine Furniture, sat-3 

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hagel 
oubt the best relief for 

[by C. Ms Driges, Drugs 
% 

  

Rev. J. F. Beates of Wilkes-Barre, will 

extended to them 

Methodist.” 
choir accompanied by a num- |’ 

We are headquarters In Men's wear 
of Men's Pants, Overalls, 
Shirts, Gloves and Mittens 

Jackets, Underwear, 

All at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Our stock of Shoes and Rubbers Is complete with a full line 
We can save you money on this line of 

Gent's Furnishing Department 

Everything up to date. Full 
Hoslery, Work and 

WE CARRY A LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS. 

Grocery Department 

This line Is strictly fresh goods 

and eggs. We can save you ten per cent ou this line of 
and get prices 

COMMUNICATED 
As Others See IL 

In the issue of the Evening News 

of the 15th inst article 

which is founded not only upon the 

of truth but which 

dos an injustice to the Wilbur House 

its patrons and also the community 

The article states that Mr. Wood en 

tertained a gang of strikebreakers of 

Farley's worst pickings, that he re- 

gretted the hospitality he 

took the 

his pat 

appears an 

least semblance 

courteous 

that 

precaution to stand spy over 

he 

{rons and to call to his aid the Chief of 

The 

denied 

Police article 

Mr. Wood that 

of his was carried away 

that 

property 

therefore the 

article seems to have heen written in 

confesses 

any 

{response to a cheap desire for notorie- 

ty In the first place the writer had 

no interview with Mr Wood 

it Is the 

House to be no respecter of persons 

and to treat all its patrons with equal 

Justice, 

second 

avowed policy of the Wilbur 

they did not overstep the bounds of 

good behavior in any what- 

ever 

A 

chief 

which 

respect 

the 

cgmmunity 

for the 

should safeguard 

of the 

supports it and when 

newspaper 

inferests 

On Monday and Tuesday evenings {105 Thomas Aveaue. Valley ‘Phone 2.2, 

that although these patrons || aon S 

{were working men for the most part | 

We make a specialty of fresh bul a v y butler 
FOO 

sayin 

wd topartarslle file. 
Of the notable events In the cures 

{dramatic season none has a ake 
more general interest than the 
pearance of Rosable Leslie and 
splendid company at the Loomis 

next week The 

Is of two fold Importance, in as 
Lrings forward an actress 

traodinary ability and introd 
to the popular priced field d 

such excellence ug have never 
been attempted by a report 

Miss Leslie though 
young star is known and BN 
ed for her splendid selections © 
and wholesome entertainment, 
fact caused all theatregoers to 
tori to her engagement with 

Among the j 
be produced during the ! A 

When London Sleep 

Daughter,”' “The 
Diamond,” “Over | 

The Hand of Man" 
Girl's Honor,” “Not Guilty" 
Lynne.” and others, which are 
the popular priced patrons. 

leeps” which con 

erons opportunitiss for o 
effects, which the 

[promises have not heen © 

{the slightest detall, will be g 

day evening. “A Gambler's 
been selected for 

house nE 

is it 

iention 

usual interest 

are 

Gambler's 

White 

Falls,”   
ore 

ic 

ter,” has 

evening 
{sake of filling its columns, {t must re-} 

sort to articles which distort the treth | 

and cast criticisms upon those chief 
Is something wrong? 

stomach. Use UC 
Institutions which express the highest nt the stomach right, apd 
and best interests of the community shine will return to the 
It Is both a confession of the paucity | Cascasweet is best for 
of its ability to gather news and its {children 

ower to be a creative element in the |p i ) {C. M. Driggs. Drugs. 
community CITIZEN 

Milltown Chapel Services 

lev. J F. Warner preach 

Milltown chapel tomorrow at 2:30 p 

Sunday will held 

will at 

| schoo! he 

Notlve. 

Any one wanting trees, rose bushes, 

grape vines and shrubbery trimmed 

by an expert, call or phone Simeon 

Davis, No. 408 Olive street, Sayre 

Bell phone 200-6* 

There will be a meeting of the R 

H Sayre hose on Sunday 

afternoon at o'clock at their 

rooms in the Wheelock block 

company 

0 3 

60 doses 25 cents. 

Workmanship tells the 

your job printing at The Re i 
= 

  
Kasper Brothers Diulng an 

An Easton barber has been fined for Rooms are always supplied 

cutting halr on Sunday 

an ancient blue law 

PAID circulation in Sayre than 
other newspaper. 

any 

The coal barons will reduce the 

price on coal on April 1st 

Machines and Records and all the lat-| The Valley Jecord has a larger [YOUr patronage 

He violated | Pest in the market and ser 
style. IL Is our endeavor to mak 
comfortable and happy. Wa 

CASPER BROTAERS 
110 and 216 Desmond St,  


